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CENTURY OF MISSION CHARITY 
SOCIETY FOR PROPAGATION OF 

FAITH TO CELEBRATE ITS 

ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVER

SARY-ITS AMERICAN DIRECTOR 

TCLLS HISTORY OF ORGANIZA

TION AND ITS WONDERFUL 

WORK—STARTED TO AID MIS

SIONS IN LOUISIANA. 
I 

On the third day of next May the 
Society for the Propagation of ihe 
Faith will commemorate tlv one 
hundredth anniversary of it^ founda
tion. It may not be amiss, therefore, 
10 prepare its numerous friends for 
that, celebration by recalling briefly 
Ms origin and development, writes its 
director, Mgr. Freri. 

A 1''w yi'ars ago the lio of a sainliy 
noinau ol Lyons < Frauct), Pauline 
.i•>ricot, vus published and the biogra-

iH'r # awarded to her the title of 
•undress of the "Propagation of the 

f-V.ith." Such an assertion is not war-
.nted by history, and, as a matter 

Hi' l'aet, the origin of the society is 
ether obscure, which is the destiny 
w many Christian institutions. God 
often so prepares everything that no 
r.iu> has a claim to authorship and no 
human name receives the glory. "The 
Propagation of the Faith" owes its ex-

tence to two cries of distress from 
• iiifcsionary fields, the one in the West, 
the other in the East, and to the zeal 
; nd charity of several persons. 

Mrs.  Fet i t  Made Fi rs t  Col lec t ions .  

In IS 15, Bishop Dubourg of New 
'tHloans stopned in Lyons on his 
! ni l! ;Voi)i Ron:: vl:t-i •• it • i:;:d 
con: • c; aled. i-'ui 1 of ;»i<xi< t*. <»r: ::«• 
i ount of the extreme poverl; <<;' his 
diocese, he recommended it in ihe 
> harity of the Catholics of I yoi.rf, in 
?>articular to a Mrs. Petit, a former 
resident of New Orleans. Tile char
itable woman entered into the Bisho; 
views and began collecting among hor 
friends and acquaintances some 
modest alms for the poor missions of 
•..ouisiana. 

A few years later, 1820, a young 
woman. Miss Jaricot, who was also 
living in Lyons, heard of the great 
needs of the Society for Foreign Mis
sions of Paris and conceived the idea' 
f c forming an association that would 
collect, alms for the missions of that 
society. Within the first year a sum 
of four hundred dollars was m rived 
and sent to Asia. 

The success of Miss Jaricot and 
her associates inspired the benefae-
Jors of Louisiana wi<h greater fervor 
mhI they became desirous of est.ab 

"isliir.g a similar society for their poor 
missions. They wore further encour
aged by a visit of the Vicar General <;! 
Sew Orleans. Father Inglesi. 

After consideration, however, it was 
I bought best to unite instead OL divid
ing efforts. A meeting was called at 
which twelve ecclesiastics and lay 
persons were present and it was de
rided to found an association which 

the one hundred years of its existence. 
We have seen how one of the causes 

which brought the Propagation of the 
Faith into existence was a desire to 
assist the missions of Louisiana, and, 
ill fad (bey, with Ihoso of Kentucky, 
received one half of the lirst distribu
tion of funds. From that time, other 
American missions were successively 
added to the list of allocations and it 
may be safely asserted that there is 
not a single portion of the Church in 
the United States which, at one time 
or another, has not been helped by the 
society. From its foundation to 1920 
inclusive, the society contributed $6,-
919,875.42 to needy American missions. 
At present, however, the Church, hav
ing become self-supporting in almost 
every i i'i of our country, and local 
societie • i• ising been founded for aid
ing those still in need of outside heip, 
the Propagation of the Failh has al
most entirely withdrawn its assist
ance from the American missions* in 
order to attend more especially to the 
missions in heathen lands. 

Tabula t ion  of  Socie ty ' s  Work.  

What is the number of missions and 
missionaries assisted at present by the 
society? it is difficult to give an ac
curate answer to this question, both 
because complete statistics are not 
available and because of the diKeren!, 
meanings given to the words "mis
sions" and "missionaries." The fol
lowing figures 
mate onlv: 

then fore, approxi-

(.otmliv Y 
n Japan ar.;! 

Korea * 
China 
Indo China 
India 
Africa 
Oceanic; i 

S " v . , r  f . ; > v r | . . r |  V , .  , , T  
11 ! Yi--. ',s ( ;i I lr;lirs 

H 2.V> i7n.:;si 
r.'j 2,000.ir.o 
ii iI 1,1:57,909 
-I i ,770 1,957,731 
Mi :ur>5 1,969,994 
2 ! ! 1 297,702 

! ! ,77:] 7.">:V-),92' 7  
Furthermore tile Society for the 

Propagation of the Faith assists thir
ty-three Dioccscs or Vicariates in the 
Protestant  or  schismatic  parts  of  
Europe, and forty-six in North and 
South America, and the West Indies, 
with, a total of .about .2,50© miasioaa-
ries. 

This would give a grand total of 
over 12.000 missionary priests at work 
in "00 Dioceses or Vicariates in the 
Mission world, receiving spiritual and 
financial assistance through the agen
cy of the Society for the Propagation 
of the Faith. 

VISITATION NUN DIES 
SISTER FIDELIS OF GEORGETOWN 

CONVENT WAS EIGHTY-THREE 

YEARS OLp.  ,  

G e o r g e t o w n  Visitation Convent is 
mourning the death of one of the most 
venerable members of its community, 
Sister M. Fidelis, who died there at 
the age of 83, after having devoted 
fifty-five years of her life to the work 
of Catholic education. 

Sister Fidelis was for four terms 
superior of the convent. • She was 
teacher of the senior class for eigh
teen years and specialized in science 
and mathematics. She also preserved 
the records of the alumnae associa
tion and was revered by hundreds of 
former students throughout the coun
try. She celebrated her golden jubilee 
in religion in 1915. 

Sister Fidelis, before her profession, 
was Miss Mary MeMenamin of Phila
delphia, and she is survived by two 
sisters. The Mass of requiem, in the 
convent chapel, was celebrated by the 
I lev. Thomas H. Miley of Georgetown 
University and was' attended by many 
members of the faculty of Georgetown, 
as well as by former students of the 
Convent. . , 

HOLY FATHER THANKS K.  OF C.  
FOR PROPOSED WELFARE 

WORK IN ITALY.  

The -Knights of Columbus have 
made .public the following message 
from Pope Benedict XV: 

"The extensive Christma^tide char
ity of the Knights of Coiumbus is 
typically American and worthy of all 
commendation. We view with the ut
most satisfaction the decision of the 
Knights of Columbus to do welfare 
work in Italy. May the blessings of 
the season rest bountifuliy upon; the 
generous American people,% I 

FIVE THOUSAND CONVERTS MADE 
IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF 

WORK BY THE APOSTOLATE.  

* Twenty-tfve years of tlie work of: 
the New York Aposlolate has jiist 
been reviewed by the Rev. John E. 
Wickham, the present superior of the 
Apostolate, who shows that its work 
has spread throughout the archdiocese 
of New York and that missions have 
also been given in the archdioceses of 
Baltimore, Boston and Philadelphia, 
in thirteen dioceses in the United 
States and in the archdioceses of 
Kingston and Montreal in Canada. 

The Apostolate was established by 
the Most Rev. Michael Corrigan of 
New York in 1897 as a missionary 
band of diocesan priests who first 
urned attention to the conversion of 

non-Catholics and later started pa
rochial missions in small outlying com
munities where the Catholics enjoyed 
few religious advantages. Missions 
were also held in more populous par
ishes for the purpose of supporting the 
work in outlying;sections and carrying 
on doctiinal lectures for non-Catholics. 

More than five thousand converts 
have been baptized since the work was 
inaugurated and adult Catholics pre
pared for Communion and confirma-
ion numbered more than fifteen thou

sand. There were 1,208 missions 
preached, including 936 parochial mis
sions and 272 doctrinal missions. The 
mission confessions numbered close to 
,one million. J 

The first superior of the Apostolate 
was the Rev. Thomas F. Cusack, who 
became auxiliary bishop to Cardinal 
Farley in 1904 and was later transfer
red to the,gee oC Albany where he died 
in 1918»-: f , ' $ : 

\ lil 

BENEDICTINES ELECT SUCCES
SOR TO LATE ABBOT PETER 

ENGEL AT COLLEGEVILLE.  

The Right Reverend Alcuin Deutsch, 
O. S. 15., was choson aobot of St. 

won id solicit the prayers and nominal | John's abbey and president, of St. 
alms (one cent a week) of the faith ! John's university, Coliegeville, Minn., 
ftil of all Christian countries in behalf at an election held there on Deeem-
nf the missionaries of all nationalities • her 29. 
itreadling the Gospel in heal hen and j .'His election took place at a galli-
imn-Catholic countries. Thus it. was ! ering of It5. priests belonging to the 
thai the Society for the Propagation : abbey, lie succeeds the late. Abbot 
ol" the Failh was founded in Lyons on j Peter Engel, who died a short time 
May 1S22. : lB°-

Shortly afterwards, .-.nv of the found- ' Abbot Deutsch was born 'February 
ors went to Paris and through his i ^87<, :n Walla, ilungary. H*s. pa-
efforts another Central Council, also \ rents came to the United States when 

he was a boy and took up their r,:-si--
dence at St. Paul. He received his 
l.oyhood education here and entered 

HOLY FATHER'S ENCYCLICAL ON 
ST.  FRANCIS DE SALES.  

Among the anniversaries which the 
Holy Father says will be observed in 
1922, are those of the death of St. 
Francis de Sales and St Fidelis of 
Sigmaringen, and the establishment 
of the Propaganda. The : iolv Fat hei 
j.nnounecd for next, ye ;- the public .i-
lion of an encyclical letter ue«.i.!lnjj 
with St. Francis de Sales. 

The Holy Father said he wishes a 
diffusion of the missionary spirit and 
expressed a desire that all Bishops-
would seek to deveioj) it in the souis. 
of Catholics. The Pope said that, as 
past centenaries were the dawn, those 
of the future will be the splendid 
noon-day for the goad of the Church 
ami humanity.. 

composed of twelve members, was es
tablished From that time, the soci
ety has been governed by those two . , 

... . . , +, .. i the Order of Saint Bened ct August committees, having eoual authority, j 6 

independent of each other and yet ! " ^ftcr n 
obliged to decide all important ques- 1 

tions by a mutual agreement. 
Organized in All Catholic Countries. 

Owing to the activities of these two 
eonimittecs, the society soon extended 
outside of France, and, twenty years 
after its foundation, we find it organ
ized in ali the Catholic countries of 
liurope, as well as in North and South 
America. However, though American 
Catholics began to eontribuie as early 
as the year 1840, it was not until 1897 
that a delegate was sent here and a 
national office opened in Baltimore. 
In 1904. this olfice was transferred to 
New York City I where it is at present 
located a I. No. :'»43 Lexington avenue), 
and the society was incorporated un
der the laws of the state of New York. 

The Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith has nothing to do with the 
lraining and placing of missionaries, 
still less with the internal administra
tion of the missions; its only aim is 
to invite the prayers of the faithful 
for the extension of the Church and to 
create a fund out of which all the mis
sions shall receive a yearly allocation 
in proportion to the number of work
ers and their relative needs. 

Irt 1822, the year of its foundation, 
(he uociety collected $4,000; up to 
1920^ inclusive, the total of its collec
tions amounted to $97,<596,740.9), of 
v hi ell $10.041,865.27 were contributed 
by the Catholics of the United States. 
Tlit*'I#20 collectiorts were $3,414,647.08 
of which SI,622,569.:-?6 were offerings 
of American Catholics. It may be re
marked here that, if the contributions 
for 1921 reach the same total as m 
1920, the society will have gathered 
over dollars to 

ge course in St. John's 
miversit.y, lie pursued the course of 
philosophy in St. Anselm's college, 
Home, ami obtained the degree, l)oc-
ior of Philosophy. II" was ordained 
May 24, 1902. 

Later he occupied tne ciiairs of 
philosophy and theology at St. John's 
university at different, times. He was 
lector of the college from 1909 to 
'913. 

Abbot iJeutsch then wfid to -Min
neapolis and served as assistant, pas
tor at St. Joseph's chiirchr returning 
to the university in 1910, to serve as 
trior of the abbey. 

ST. JOAK OF ARC 
FEAST DAY CHANGED TO SECOND 

SUNDAY IN MAY. 

SUPPORT FREE STATE 
Protestant bishops and clergy of.Uhe 

Protestant community in general, in 
the South of Ireland have expressed 
loyalty and good will to the Irish Free 
State. Rev. Dr. Osborne Of th6 Pres^ 
byterian Church declared: 

'1 never had any fear of suffering 
injustice at the hands of my fellow 
country-men." 

The Board of Trinity College, Dub
lin, lias also ;Offiered its support to the 
Iiish Free Statfe. 

(By N. C. W. C. NeWS Service.) 
Mgr. Touchet,' Bishop of Orleans, 

some time ago asked the Sovereign 
Pontiff, in the name of the French 
Hierarchy, to coiisent to fix the relig
ious celebration of the Feast of Saint 
Joan of Arc for the second Sunday ih 
May, instead of the Sunday in the oc
tave of the Ascension. This change 
would permit the liturgical feast to 
coincide with the French national 
feast of Joan of Arc, established by 
Jaw on the second Sunday in May of 
each year. 

Pope Benedict XV kindly granted 
the change sought by Mgr. Touchet. 
The Bishop of Orleans has just made 
this change known in a letter to all 
the hishops of France. 

IS THIS GENERAL? ; 

COLLEGE BOYS DRINK MORE 

THAN FORMERLY, GIRLS SAY.  

DJihking is on the increase among 
men students in colleges about Bos 
ton. This is particularly true of mem 
hers of fraternities at Harvard and 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

So agree leaders among the young 
women students at Boston University 

At Mount Holyoke college all the 
students have pledged themselves to 
leave immediately any dance or enter 
laiiiment where the young men guests 
show, by breath or conduct, that they 
have been imbibing. At Boston uni 
versity resolutions stronger than these 
have been pfifised. : i ;4: 

(iPGRISFp lit 
SECRETARY HOOVER NOTES IfA 

PROVEMEJST IN UNEMPLOY-
MENT SITUATION.  

nt. 
The number of unemployed in^t&ie 

United States has decreased by more 
than a million in recent weeks, Sec 
retary Hoover said recently. ' Report 
to the unomploynient. conference in
dicate improvement. St. Louis report
ed 15,000 unemployed, as compared 
with 65,000 not long ago. Esti
mates at the time of the Unemploy
ment conference placed the total at 
between 3,500,00® and 4,000,1)0#. 

In the field of athletics Ireland has 
always held a foremost place. Under 
a decree of Dail Eireann an Irish Race 
Olympic will be , held in Dublin in 
August of next ye^.r. 

This athletic e^nt will extend ove£ 
a whole week: From all quarters of 
the globe where Irishmen have found 
a home, athletes, including hurlers, 
cyclists and boxers, will be sent to par
ticipate in the competitions. This is 
the biggest and most ambitious scheme 
ever  conceived by the  Athlet ic  Asso
ciation of Ireland. 

It is probable that the Olympic may 
synchronize with the inauguration of 
the Irish Free State. \ 

1 BOSTON MEMORIAL 
A memorial course in Americaniza

tion in honor of Francis V. Thompson, 
late superintendent of the Boston 
public schools, lias been announced by 
Boston University. The whole field 
bf Americanization Will be outlined, 
with special attention to those phases 
which concern the teacher. The for
eign language and foreign newspaper 
question, racial backgrounds and heri
tages, and industrial Americanization 
will be among the problems discussed. 
Thompson was a Catholic and a grad
uate of St-; Anselm's College. 

PEOPLE SFEND TWO-THIRDS 

MORE FOR MOVIES THAN FOR 

RELIGION,  CENSUS BUREAU 

TELLS US. 

According to the dirtied States Cen
sus bureau, the principal religious 
bodies ih the tjniied States receive 
contributions aggregating about $500,-
000,000 from their members every 
year. This is at the rate of about a 
third as much as the people of the 
United States spend a year for admis
sion to the moving picture theaters 
when the latest survey of that indus
try was made. 

There were about 105,000,000 inhabi
tants of the United States in 1920, 
and of these 40,000,000 are credited 
with allegiance to various religious 
organizations. The $500,000,000 con
tributed to religious causes figures out 
at a little less than $5 a year a head 
for the population, and at $12.50 a 
head a year for those holding member
ship in religious bodies. The p-er 
capita expenditure for moving pic
tures figures out at about $13.70 a 
year. 

The people get their religious in
duction at a pretty low cost. The 

ministrations for which they expend 
$500,0,00,000 a year are worth a great 
deal more than that. 

THE POPEJT HOME 
FILM PICTURE IS MADE OF HOLY 

FATHER.  

The Holy Father has recently al
lowed a lilin to be taken of.liini iu the 
palace and gardens of the Vatican. 
This is the first time that this has 
been done, and it is said that the re
sult has been completely successful. 
It is another of Pope Benedict's kind 
thoughts to show himself to his chil
dren the world over in his religious 
and home life, and he is seen—at 
close range—saying Mass to a large 
concourse of pilgrims at the altar of 
Our l ady of Lourdes in the Vatican 

CAM O'BYRXE CONCERT 

The Year's Catholic Toll 
ROSTER OF DEAD FROM CAR

DINAL TO LAYMAN—NOTED 

CATHOLICS CALLED BY DEATH 

DURING YEAR 1921—PROMINENT 

CLERICS AND LAYMEN WHO 

PASSED AWAY IN LAST TWELVE 
MONTHS.  

10 BilSH BiBOTRY 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO 

STRIVE TO PROMOTE GOOD 
WILL—LAUD FAIRMINDED MA

SONS.  

Co operation in a movement for the 
elimination of religious prejudices 
was the New Year appeal of the 800,-
000 members of the Knights of Colum
bus, made by Supreme Knight James 
A. Flaherty. 

"America's .principal Nfe# Year 
need is a better understanding be
tween Americans," said the appeal. 
"This should be the nation's New 
Years resolution, and f. ask "every 
Knight of Columbus to make it effec
tive. 

"It is an intolerable state of affairs 
that America, the land of liberty and 
boasted enlightenment, should be a 
field for the play of powerful preju
dices. What is needed to kill bigotry 
is less tatlk of religion and more re
ligious thought. If a meek answer 
should not turn away wrath, a clear, 
forceful reply may at least convince 
the reasonable who exercise , their 
reason." 

The supreme knight congratulated 
Ossian Long, grand historian of the 
Grand Lodge of Masons of New York 
state, on his appeal to Masons to 
show good will towards the Knights 
of Columbus, saying: "This good Ma
son recognizes the patriotic aims of 
the Knights of Columbus." 

"I urge every knight to co-operate 
witjti him,'' Mr. Flaherty continued, 
"in cultivating good will among Ameri
cans of all denominations, always 
taking care that no man who aspers
es the Catholic name shall go - un-

NOTED SINGER OF IRISH FOLK 

SONGS TO APPEAR IN MINNE

APOLIS AUDITORIUM—O'BYRNE 

HAS WON FAME IN HIS FIELD— 

SETON GUILD SPONSORS AF

FAIR. 

Cathal O'Byrne, the noted Irish ten
or, who will appear at the Minneapolis 
Auditorium, Wednesday evening Jan
uary 11, at 8:15, auspices of Seton 
Guild, will have a program of fourteen 
numbers, in three different groups. 
There is a varied selection, and one of 
his triumphs, "Kitty's Toys," by Dora 
Sigerson, apparently a childish ballad, 
holds a meaning which works a spell 
upon his audience. "Love Thee, Dear
est," Moore, and the "Castle of Lro-
more," with "Pastlieen Fion," are also 
among his repertoire, as is "The Maid 
of the Sweet Brown Knowe," from 
Derry. 

Cathal O'Byrne appears in the Gael
ic costume of his ancestors, and holds 
his audience in a spell all through the 
evening's concert, according to the 
Courier of Buffalo, N. Y., where he 
sang to an audience of 10,000 people 
and raised $25,000 in one evening for 
Irish relief. Cathal O'Byrne packed 
the Metropolitan Theater in Philadel
phia for four nights in succession and 
raised $57,000 for Irish relief, receipt 

'of which was acnowledged by Cardi
nal Logue. 

The Farmingham, Mass., News says: 
"Cathal O'Byrne has a seemingly in
exhaustible store of quaint and melo
dious folk songs which he rendered in 
a clear, tenor voice with an apprecia
tive smile, and an unaffected manner 
made all the more attractive by his 
national costume of saffron kilt and 
sash. Many of the songs he has col
lected himself and several of them 
were in the Gaelic, which is smooth 
and rippling. He was persistently ap
plauded and always responded with 
something especially quaint or char
acteristic." 

The Cathal O'Byrne concert is cre
ating great interest among the music 
lovers of Minneapolis and already 
many boxes and blocks of seats have 
been secured. 

Tickets for the concert may be se
cured at the Cable Piano Company, at 
the Church of the Incarnation and at 
Seton Guild. 

Folk songs, as the name implies, 
are of the people, composed by the 
people, about the people and for the 
people. Ireland is richer in this pos
session than perhaps any other na
tion in the world. Today these songs 
are one of the greatest links which 
bind the new Republic to the country's 
rich, traditional past; and the grand, 
patriotic self-sacrificing work that is 
being done in this respect by Cathal 
O'Byrne in popularizing these gems 
will be duly recognized in a free Ire-
f£M.« 

During the year that ended last 
week, Catholics of the United States 
were called to mourn the loss of the 
most eminent churchman of the Amer
ican Hierarchy and the most distin
guished citizen in public life among the 
Catholic laity. In addition to these 
two figures—James Cardinal Gibbons, 
who died on Holy Thursday, March 24, 
at the age of eighty-seven, and Chief 
Justice Edward Douglass White, who 
died on May 19, at the age of seventy-
five—the Church sustained the loss of 
more than a score of distinguished 
clerics as well as many lay leaders. 

Included among the members of the 
hierarchy who passed to their reward 
during the year were the Right Rev. 
John P. Farrelly, Bishop of Cleveland; 
the Right Rev. Henry Gabriels, Bishop 
of Ogdensburg; the Right Rev. Mat
thew Harkins, Bishop of Providence; 
the Right Rev. Joseph M. Koudelka, 
Bishop of Superior; the Right Rev. 
Charles E. McDonnell, Bishop of Brook
lyn; the Right Rev. Thomas O'Gor-
man, Bishop of Sioux Falls; the Right 
Rev. James Schwebach, Bishop of La 
Crosse; the Right Rev. James Trobec, 
retired Bishop of St. Cloud, the Right 
Rev. Thomas Grace, Bishop of Sacra
mento. 

Orders  Lose  Prominent  Sons .  
Many priests prominent in the Or

ders died in the United Slates during 
the year, the Jesuits, Dominicans, Pas-
sionists, Sulpicians, Benedictines, and 
the Congregation of the Holy Cross 
sustaining losses among their most 
eminent scholars. 

The Rev. Walter Drum, S.  J., pro
fessor of Scripture at Woodstock Col
lege and Biblical editor of the Eccle
siastical Review and of the Catholic-
Encyclopedia, died in Baltimore in De
cember. The Rev. Francis Barnum, 
S. J., a noted cleric, who had traveled 
«s a missionary in Egypt, China, Ja
pan, Russia and many South American 
countries as well as being a pioneer 
in the Klondike gold rush, died at 
Georgetown University, where he was 
archivist, in November. Father Bar
num was one of the few men who 
spoke fluently the Esquimaux lan
guage and is credited with having 
prepared the only complete grammar 
and dictionaries of that language. He 
was seventy-two at the time of his 
death. 

The Dominican Order sustained the 
loss of the Very Rev. John Pius Mur
phy, for sixteen years vicar general of 
the congregation in California. The 
Passionist Order mourned the passing 
of Father Fidelis, the son of the Rev. 
John Stone, an Episcopal minister and 
himself an Episcopal clergyman before 
he entered the Church. He establish
ed the Passionist Order in Argentina 
and held many important positions in 
the American province up to the time 
of his death in October. 

The death of the Rev. Dr. John 
Zahm, of the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross, in November, was a loss 
not only to the Catholics of the United 
States, but to scientific circles as well. 
Father Zahm first suggested that the 
late Colonel Theodore Roosevelt make 
his famous expedition to South Amer
ica and was a member of Roosevelt's 
party. He had written many books on 
South American explorations, had 
traveled in every part of the world 
and was on his way to Bagdad col 
lecting material for a new book on 
German aspirations in the near East 
when stricken down. 

The Right Rev. Peter Engel, Abbot 
of St. John's Abbey, and president of 
St. John's University at Collegeville, 
Minn., also died in November. He 
had been for twelve years head 
of the American Cassinese Congrega 
tion of the Benedictines. Mgr. Rich-
ter, pastor at Melrose, Minn., for many 

gnor William E. Starr, who had been 
chancellor of the archdiocese from 
1874 to 1881, having been appointed l»y 
Archbishop Bay ley. The Aitoona dio
cese lost by death its vicar genera!, 
Ihe Right Rev. Monsignor John Boyle, 
and the archdiocese of New York shs 
tained the loss of Monsignor Gherardo 
Ferrante, Italian secretary to three 
archbishops and an authority on can
on law. 

Monsignor John Synott, president of 
St. Thomas Seminary, Hartford, died 
in Baltimore in October, and -Monsi
gnor Anthony H. Stein of Paterson, N. 
J., died in August, shortly after his in
vestiture as a domestic prelate. The 
vicar general of the diocese of Natch
ez, the Right Rev. Monsignor P. C. 
Hayden, died in November. 

Prominent among the Catholic l a y -
figures who passed away during the 
year were Dr. Thomas C. Carrigan, 
dean of the law school of the Catholic. 
University, James D. Maher, clerk ot 
the Supreme Court of the Unit' <i 
States; Professor Alfred Eoolittle, in
structor in astronomy in the Catholic 
University; Charles Carroll of Carroll-
ton, a descendant of one of the oldest 
Catholic families in the country, who 
died in Mentone, France: Frank V. 
Thompson, superintendent of the Bos
ton public schools: Judge Frank T.Ie-
Gloin of New Orleans, one of the 
leading Catholics of the Southland; K. 
F. Shriver of Union Mills, one of the 
leading Catholic laymen of the Balti
more archdiocese and a close friend 
of the late Cardinal Gibbons; and Mrs. 
James J. Hill of St. Paul, a generon-
benefactor  of  re l ig ion  a n d  a  ) n < ^ ;  
practical Catholic. 

OFT 
Bishop Michael Felix Korum ol" 

Trier, Germany, has died at the age of 
81. He had been Bishop for over 41» 
years. He was a native of the vil
lage of Wickerschweier, near Kolmnv 
He was consecrated Bishop in Rom--
in 1881. during the terrible days of 
the Kulturkampf. He wa-4 a great or 
atdr and a Still greater organizer. He 
celebrated his silver jubi'ee in- 1S90, 
the golden jubilee in 1906, his 40fh 
episcopal jubilee August 12, 1921. He 
was special ly  honored by Pope Leo 

XIII. 
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NEW YORK PRELATE WAS F I R S T  

ALUMNUS OF AMERICAN C O L 

LEGE IN ROME. 

Mgr. Henry Athanasius Brann, r e c 
tor of the church of St. Agnes* N. Y.. 
for many years, died in that city on 
December 29. He was the first alum
nus of the American College founded 
in Rome through the interest of Arch
bishop Hughes of New York. 

The deceased was born in Parks-
town, County Mealli, Ireland, August 
15, 1837, and came to this country 
when twelve years old. He was ed
ucated in St. Francis Xavier College, 
New York, and in the American Col
lege ,  Rome.  He  rece ived  degrees  f r o m  
various institutions. lie was \ic»? 
president of Seton Hall and director 
of the Seminary for two years. Mgr. 
Brann was the author of a number of 
books, the best known being "Curious 
Questions." He also wrote the life of 
Archbishop Hughes whose secretary 
he was for some time after his ordi
nation. He was a frequent contribu
tor to a number of magazines; 

POPE HONORS YOU 
Pietro Yon of  New York has been 

named titular organist of St. Peter's 
church in Rome, it is announced. Tlio 
certificate of appointment, received by 
Mr. Yon on Tuesday, set forth that it 
was  the  f irst  t ime in  the  history of  
the Vatican that an honorary organist 

'had been appointed. Mr. Yon has 
been heard in recital several times in 
St. Paul. ; . , 

SEW PUPAL HONORS 
PASTOR AND LAYMAN OF APPLE-

TON, WIS. ,  ARE NAMED. 

years, died shortly after Abbot Engel.. 
One of the best-known Scripture llad been aPl)0inted 

scholars in the United States died in 
June, when the Rev. Father Francis 
Gigot, of the Sulpician Society, breath
ed his last in St. Vincent's Hospital, 
New York. Father Gigot was a mem
ber of the faculty of St. Joseph's Sem
inary, Dunwoodie, N. Y., and through 
his lectures and writings was well 
known to mai»y outside the Church.. 

Deaths at the University, 

The Catholic University sustain rift 
two notable losses to members of its 
faculty among the clergy in the death 
of the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas Edward 
Shields, dean of the Catholic Sisters' 
College and editor of the Catholic Ed
ucational Review, in February, and 
that of the Very Rev. John J. Griffin, 
professor of chemistry, in November. 
Dr. Shields was noted as an author as 
well as an educator. 

America's most distinguished Indian 
missionary of this generation was 
called from his labors in November 
when the Right Rev. Monsignor Will
iam H. Ketcham, director of the Bu
reau of Catholic Indian Missions, died. 

Baltimore lost its oldest priest in 
the death of the Right Rev. Monsi-

Members of the C. O. F. throughout. 
America will be pleased to learn of 
the fine New Year's gift received by 
their High Treasurer, Gustave Keller, 
of Appleton, Wis. He has been made 
a Knight of St. Gregory by Pope Ben
edict XV. Mr. Keller is the first lay
man in the Green Bay Diocese to be 
thus honored. The order conferring 
the honor recounts Mr. Keller's en
deavors to raise funds for St. Eliza
beth's Hospital, his work as chairman 
to raise $1,000,000 for diocesan chari
ties, his activities as treasurer of tlio 
Catholic Order of Foresters and other 
efforts on behalf of church and state. 

The Rev. W. J. Fitzmaurice also of 
Appleton, Wis., and pastor of St. 
Mary's church for thirty years, has 
been named a 


